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Is Agriculture Raiding South
Asia’s Water Supplies?
Water Scarcity and Water Reform in South Asia
Reported by Ellen Wilson
Across South Asia, both urban and rural water users
are provided with massive subsidies on water use;
irrigation water is essentially unpriced.
Water is increasingly scarce around the world. In South Asia, where half ofthe world’s poor live, international water conflicts are brewing and riotsover water are taking place with increasing frequency. Many researchers,
environmentalists, and others believe that agriculture is using more than its fair share
of the resource. Around the world and in South Asia, agriculture, on average, uses
about 80 percent of the water supply in a given country.
According to some researchers, agriculture is drinking so much water in South
Asia not out of necessity, but because of poor water policies that induce excessive
water use. They say that water use could be reduced without adversely affecting crop
yields, and call for comprehensive reform of water policies. These reforms could save
irrigation water, freeing it up for nonagricultural uses, and, at the same time,
decrease irrigated water’s negative effects on the environment. But others challenge
the assumption that increasing water efficiency could free up a lot of water. They
hold that there is simply not enough water to go around. In the future, this edgi-
ness over water will only increase as population pressures make the need to produce
greater amounts of irrigated food staples even more urgent.
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“There are no easy answers to water scarcity and water allocation issues,” said
Prabhu Pingali, senior economist at the Philippines-based International Rice
Research Institute. “But what is happening all over Asia is that water scarcity is
increasing. As it does increase, farmers will become more conscious about their water
use. Farmers have shown the ability to organize themselves to solve certain prob-
lems in the past. I think we will see farmers organizing to create solutions to water
scarcity in the future. And one of the most important solutions will be to increase
water efficiency.”
Water Scarcity
Researchers say there are water shortages during the dry season in parts of rural areas
and in every major city in South Asia. These shortages are leading to conflicts.
According to Peter Rogers, Gordon McKay Professor of Environmental Engineering
at Harvard University, “The major conflict between Pakistan and India about the
Indus River waters was largely diffused in the 1960s. Now there is a conflict between
India and Bangladesh over the Ganges. But of even greater concern are the water
conflicts between the states in India on every boundary that crosses a major flow of
the Ganges. And also in the south of India, which is not in the Ganges River basin,
people have been killed in riots about intrastate water conflicts.
“In Madras, there is no water in the city pipes,” continued Rogers. “Mobs of
desperate people must chase water delivery trucks twice a week to get their share.
There is plenty of water during the monsoons. But this water is not stored properly
and is mainly used for agriculture.”
Many researchers believe that water is being used excessively in agriculture. “For
our water-intensive crops such as rice and sugar cane, we are going deeper and deeper
underground,” said Ashok Gulati, a director at the National Council for Applied
Economic Research in India. “In the modern part of India’s Punjab, so much water
is being pumped from wells, the water table is going down by one and a half feet
per year.”
Irrigated water in agriculture has had and continues to have negative environ-
mental effects. “Unless there is proper drainage, bringing irrigated water onto fields
can cause waterlogging and salinity buildup in soils,” said Ruth Meinzen-Dick,
research fellow at IFPRI. “This has become especially problematic over large areas
of prime irrigated land in Pakistan and northern India.”
This water-induced land degradation is leading to long-term declines in the
very crops the irrigated water was supposed to be spurring into ever-increasing pro-
duction. “In addition, intensively irrigated land leads to long-term declines in the
soil’s nitrogen supply, and this affects the ability of the soil to produce the same yields
as before,” said Pingali.
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Declining growth in crop yields makes the prospect of decreasing the use of
water on farms particularly scary. But surprisingly, researchers have found that if
farmers decreased their water use on rice paddies, there would be little or no impact
on yields.
“We have enough field level experiments, conducted in various countries in
South Asia, which show that you can reduce irrigation water by as much as 40 per-
cent without affecting crop yields,” said Pingali. “The problem is that farmers have
no incentive to reduce their water use because water is free or costs very little.”
Water: A Business or a Social Program?
Across South Asia, both urban and rural water users are provided with massive
subsidies on water use; irrigation water is essentially unpriced. The government also
subsidizes the electricity required to draw groundwater up from wells.
“With water provided by public systems at little or no cost to the user, no one
in the water allocation business, whether it’s the bureaucrats, the farmers, or urban
citizens, has an incentive to conserve water,” said Mark Rosegrant, research fellow
at IFPRI. “As a result, water is overused. Any excess water ends up going downstream
or seeping into the groundwater, or is otherwise lost to the system, requiring costly
pumping to recover. What is needed is an improvement in the overall, systemwide
efficiency of water use on farms.”
However, some believe there is no water to spare on farms. “If you’re looking
for more water in Asia, be careful about thinking that improved water efficiency will
free up a lot of water,” said Harald Frederiksen, principal engineer at the World
Bank. “Farmers are short of water, just like everyone else, during the dry season
because every river runs dry. When push comes to shove, South Asia, like so many
other regions around the world, is out of water.
“To solve the problem, there are four choices,” continued Frederiksen. “One,
displace people out of urban areas by not providing water; two, displace people
around reservoir sites by building new reservoirs to capture water in the wet season;
three, displace people out of agriculture by turning off irrigation to the rural areas;
or four, population control, the only painless solution. In the longer term, the solu-
tion must be population control, but it’s getting pretty late.”
Nevertheless, there is no disputing the fact that governments across South Asia
seem to be foundering under the burden of water subsidies. “Water reforms will be
increasingly well received because the past policies have become self-defeating,” said
Rosegrant. “Water costs more now because of its growing scarcity. And the costs of
maintaining the subsidies and centralized control of water are skyrocketing.”
One obvious solution to water overuse and escalating costs is to put a price on
water. “Irrigation should be a business and not a social program,” said Harvard’s
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Rogers. “Farmers must be required to pay a price for water that is at least as much
as it is worth to them. Governments should seek to reclaim the full cost of water.
No one will die of thirst. If we just increased the price from close to zero to a price
that is 10 percent more, this would produce so much water, people wouldn’t know
what to do with it.”
But Is Priced Water Feasible?
How feasible would it be to ask farmers to pay for something that was once free?
“It will take great political will and institutional reform to raise the cost of water to
its true cost,” said Gulati. “You can’t ask farmers to pay more without improving
the quality of the water service in return.”
Current irrigation systems do not serve many farmers’ needs, making farmers
ever disgruntled customers. In addition, there is wasteful leakage from current irri-
gation systems. According to Basawan Sinha, the former chief engineer of irrigation
for Bihar State in India, the major problem with water is that the old canal and dis-
tribution systems were not planned and designed to provide water to farmers on
demand, in sufficient amounts, at the right time. “And there are many hectares of
land for which we have failed to provide water at all,” said Sinha.
Researchers also warn that raising the price of water would not do much to con-
serve water unless the method of billing farmers for water use was revised. “Farmers
are currently charged on a per-hectare basis,” said Meinzen-Dick of IFPRI. “If you
just raised the charge, farmers would likely use even more water to get more for their
money. If farmers were charged for the volume of water they use, then raising the
price might encourage conservation.”
However, Meinzen-Dick adds that measuring and monitoring volumes of
water used on farms would be an enormous logistical challenge. “If countries do not
have the administrative capacity to adequately bill for electricity when the tech-
nology is fairly simple, then I have serious doubts that they can bill individual farm-
ers for their water consumption.”
Empowering Farmers with Water Rights
Researchers call for reform of water policies to help solve some of these problems,
including establishing farmer water associations and granting them legal rights to
water. “Strengthening the role of water user associations is one of the most prom-
ising ways to improve the quality of irrigation service while at the same time reduc-
ing the financial burden on governmental agencies of managing irrigation systems,”
said Meinzen-Dick. “Associations could purchase water for several hundred hectares
of land, divide that water among their members, and encourage water conservation.
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Many countries, ranging from the Philippines and Indonesia to Mexico and Chile,
have transferred management responsibility from state agencies to farmer organi-
zations. But for this to work, farmers have to have incentives great enough to off-
set the added costs of managing the irrigation systems. Improvements in water
service and clear water rights for the organizations can provide such incentives.”
According to Rosegrant from IFPRI, water rights could also be bartered or sold
to other farmers or other farmer associations, thus encouraging farmers to use less
water and sell off what they don’t really need. Farmers would also approve new
investments in irrigation system hardware, have more say about when and where
the water is allocated, and ensure that the water reaches all who need it. It would
also be necessary to make minor capital improvements in the old systems and make
these systems more flexible in accommodating farmers’ evolving needs. Portions of
the water system would still be owned by the state; the rest would be owned by the
farmers.
“In the past, turnover of water infrastructure management to farmers has often
failed because it was not accompanied by secure access to water,” said Rosegrant.
“Reform in Chile shows that well-defined water rights provide the incentive for user
groups to economize on water use and to bargain effectively with the governmen-
tal water bureaucracies for timely and efficient service.”
Chile’s water companies have been completely privatized. “A market solution
can make a great contribution to solving water scarcity in the future and can
improve the efficiency of investments in water infrastructure in the present,” said
Renato Gazmuri, former secretary for agriculture in Chile. “Farmers will not approve
unprofitable capital improvements. Because of their increased water efficiency,
Chilean farmers now irrigate 22 percent more land with the same amount of water
as before.”
An increase in the flexibility of water systems would also better accommodate
a possible shift from rice monocultures in the dry season to less water-intensive crops,
such as corn, vegetables, or fodder legumes. Such high-value crops could help farm-
ers pay for priced water. “However, there must be a market demand for these crops
or they can’t be grown,” said Pingali. “We have seen a tremendous shift to nonrice
crops in the dry season in Thailand, driven mainly by an increasing demand from
wealthier urban populations for vegetables and fruit. A large-scale shift across South
Asia would have to be preceded by dramatic income growth. This won’t happen
overnight.”
Water Marketing
In the future, farmer water rights could also free up water for nonagricultural uses
through a system known as water marketing. Farmers could sell their water rights
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to the cities, which would be more than willing to pay for scarce water. “We’ve seen
this work in California where the drought disappeared because of water trades
between the agriculture sector and the municipalities,” said Rogers. “The govern-
ment in California ended up with more water than it could deal with. At the end
of the year, it still had about 200,000 acre-feet left unsold.” But to make this work,
again, there must be a water measuring and monitoring system, and an adequate
“plumbing system” between the farms and the cities, another expensive logistical
challenge.
No one believes that large-scale water marketing can happen quickly in most
developing countries, but some reform of water is on the horizon. “Exactly what
sort of institutional reforms will take place remains to be seen,” said Gulati. “India
is just beginning to change in a direction that is a more bottom-up versus a top-
down approach. As a result, users—the farmers—will be involved in the ownership
and management of irrigation and electricity. We are trying to sell this idea to chief
ministers of different states in India. We hope that some of the reforms in water will
take place within the next two to three years in some of the states. Changes could
take place in electricity as soon as within the next year or two.”
Some have faith that the farmers may move faster than anyone expects.
According to Rogers, “I met a farmer, who, on three hectares of land, was growing
roses and delivering them to the airport each day to be sold around the world. He
used to grow sorghum. Now he’s buying color televisions and sending his kids to
college. Farmers are now using subsidized irrigation water to grow citrus, table
grapes, and roses. They can afford to pay for water. The farmers are ready to begin
to make more rational choices about water use.”
